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J3f. "Buddy" Phtlllps, Executive 18rector
Flortda Sherfgs Association

very year, the nation honors its fallen law-enforcement ofIicers —from the uniformed policeman who was shot

while stopped at a red light in Washington, DC, to the deputies who have been murdered when trying to make

an arrest.

Memorial services are held in communities across the U.S., and this year, those services will take place

May 10 - 16.

In honor of our fallen heroes, we have included a special personal essay from Martin County Deputy Jenell Atlas in

this issue of The Sherijf's Star. Deputy Atlas urges her readers to think about these people who literally lay down their

lives for strangers. She writes, "During that week, go out of your way and thank a cop. Show them the respect they

deserve. Say hello, smile at one of us. Say a prayer to keep us safe,
"

No one could have said it better. Because you are a supporter of the Florida Sheriffs Association, I know I can

count on you to make a special effort during that week to show your appreciation to the men and women in law enforce-

ment that you meet. Let's let the families of oflKers who have given their lives to save others know they are not forgotten.

Courage under the badge
Those of us who have been honored to wear a badge —especially the Sherifl's badge —take the responsibility

seriously.

Over the years, I've heard stories about the Sheriffs badge and decided it might be interesting to look into the

history of this piece of metal that men and women wear so proudly.

Who better to write a historical perspective than Carl Stander, our former editor of The Sheriff's Star magazine,

and a man rich with history in the Florida Sheriffs Association, having been associated with our organization for more than

40 years. You can read about his findings on page 4.

Expanding on the Internet
You' ll probably recall that the Florida Sheriffs Association announced its entry into the world wide web last year.

I'm happy to say that we' ve made some changes to our website and would welcome a visit from our members and readers.

The address is www. flsheriffs. org.

We' ve included a changing news item on the welcome page and have added a few new features, including the

"Press Room" and "Task Force Update.
"

These areas are rapidly changing and we find no better way to help you keep up

with it than to put it on our website.

Speaking of change, the Florida Sheriffs Association has seen drastic changes in its 88 years of existence. We are

now not only the oldest law-enforcement organization, but one of the largest in the nation. With these designations comes

the obligation to maintain the quality of services our Sheriffs and membership have come to expect.

To keep up with this level, FSA has determined a need to expand our oSces by adding on to our current building.

In order to ofset these costs, we will be turning to you —our loyal members —to ask for a little extra help if you can

provide it. We hope you will be receptive to this request.

Still, we hope that you will see this as a very positive sign that FSA is effectively serving the citizens of this great

state. It is because of your continued support in the past that we have been able to grow. We hope we can count on that

support for the future.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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Boaters Beware:
Motor Zheftis
On the Rise

It used to be that if you had a boat on a

trailer and secured the trailer to a tree with a

hefty chain and lock, you wouldn't have much to

worry about. Not anymore, The bad guys aren' t

looking for the whole boat anymore, they' ll be

just as happy to take your outboard motor.

The Florida Sheril'fs Association Task Force

and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement

are alerting boaters and marine shops through-

out the state that outboard motor theft is on the

rise.

One boat shop owner in Wakulla County

was hit three times, costing him hundreds of

thousands of dollars. In one incident, the crim-

inals even used his truck to drive off with the

new and used outboard motors. The business

owner has since installed lights around his

fenced work yard and incorporated a security

system in the fence.

There is a growing uneasiness across the

state for marinas and boat owners. Officials in

Long Boat Key reported that they had been hit

over the last couple of years sporadically, some-

times at a cost of $30,000 to $40,000 per night.

In the last six months, though, thieves have

struck more than 30 times in Manatee County

alone,

And it's not just the business owners that

have to worry, The Bradenton Herald reported

that one man had parked his wife's car in front

of the trailer holding his new 25-foot Sea Cat

with two outboard Evinrude 150-horsepower

motors, worth about $8,500 each. He also

secured the motors with a cable. Despite the

precaution, he woke on January 28, to find that

the boat was gone. The rainy night before, thugs

had managed to maneuver the boat out of the

driveway. Authorities called the distraught man

a few hours later to tell them they found his boat

and trailer, worth about $31,000, but the thieves

had stripped it of just about everything else,

including the motors,

Law-enforcement officials say when a

motor is taken and possibly re-sold within the

state that it isn't just your ordinary theft. Instead,

it's suspected that the motors are being taken in

bulk and exported. The trend seems to be dri-

ven by a growing demand for motors overseas,

especially in the Caribbean. Once outside the

States, the motors are not easy to trace.

It's not seasonal and not predictable, The

only pattern that has been discovered in some

parts of the state is that the criminals often strike

on rainy nights when windows are closed (less

chance of being heard) and fingerprints are

washed away.

What are the thieves looking for? Name-

brand motors with high horsepower. They have

taken as much as $60,000 worth of motors and

equipment from boats either docked or on land,

And officials suspect that because South

Florida marinas and boat shop owners have

taken precautions to avoid being hit again, the

thieves are moving north —especially along the

west coast,

What can you do to protect your outboard

motor? According to a Manatee County Sheriff's

Ol'fice Marine Crime Watch booklet, the three

elements that discourage most burglars and

thieves are time, noise and visibility. Anything

that requires the thief to take more time, make

more noise or puts them in a position of being

observed will discourage them and protect you

and your property,

Lt, Larry Massa, with the Wakulla County

Crime Prevention Unit, offers these additional

tips:
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~ Make sure you have copied the serial
numbers of your outboard motor in an

easily accessible log book.
~ Because serial numbers are often on a

plate that can be pried oS, engrave the

number, along with your Driver's License

number, somewhere else on the motor.
Choose a part that can't be removed.
Sheri6's Once Crime Prevention Units

often have engravers to loan.
~ Photograph the area where you' ve

engraved the information, in case a motor

is discovered with deep etching.
~ Photograph the motor.
~ Keep the boat parked in a secure area,

preferably in a garage.
~ If you' re leaving it in a fenced yard, make

sure the area is well-lit and diSicult to
access. A security system built-into the
fence can help.

~ Consider running a chain tightly around

the motor and securing it with a quality

marine lock to the trailer, boat or a near-

by tree.
~ Remove expensive electronics and gear

from the boat and store it in a separate
location.

~ Report any suspicious activity around

your boat, dock or marina Following the

theft, many people recalled seeing people
looking at their boat motor over a period
of days and assumed they cased the place
and waited for a rainy night to strike.
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By: Carl Staffer
Former Editor, Sheriff's Star
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'nce upon a time, more than 40 years ago, Florida's Sherif'fs

pcould choose their badges to suit their whims, quirks or

personalities. There were big, five-pointed or six-pointed stars

for the brash, macho types; modest shield designs for the shy

guys; and fancy creations festooned with wreaths and sunbursts

for flamboyant swashbucklers to wear on their manly chests.

Those were laid back, free-wheeling times, but "winds of

change" began buffeting law enforcement in 1952 when young,

progressive Sheriffs were elected in a number of Florida counties.

These "young turks" (as they were called when they began to take

control of the Sheriffs Association) included Hillsborough Sheriff

Ed Blackburn, Sarasota Sheriff Ross Boyer, Monroe Sheriff John

Spottswood, Highlands Sheriff Broward Coker, Hardee Sheriff

Odell Carlton and Marion Sheriff Don McLeod. They were impa-

tient with the "old ways" of maintaining the public peace and

began proposing new ideas designed to professionalize and mod-

ernize the ancient art of "Sherifling. "

One of their top priorities was to abolish the haphazard

hodgepodge of badges worn by Florida's Sheriffs and deputies,

and they planned to do this by establishing one official badge.

First, however, they needed an attractive, distinctive design-
one that would be readily accepted statewide —and they knew

exactly where to go for expert advice.

"Badge Brigade" organized

Without delay they consulted Sherwin J. "Jim" Klein, from

Martin's Uniforms, Tampa; Joe Ferland, from V.H. Blackington 8z

Co. , a badge manufacturing firm in Attleboro Falls, Massachusetts;

and Mike Cowan, from Donald S. Lavigne Co. , Miami, another

uniform merchandiser serving Sheriffs at that time.

Off to the drawing board went this "badge brigade,
"

and when

they returned weeks later they submitted a sketch for Sheriffs to
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consider. The result was a five-pointed star with balls

on the points (presumably to protect Sheriffs from

becoming wounded when they embraced new ideas),

The center of the star was dominated by a simplified

version of the great seal of the State of Florida, and

an outline of the state was superimposed upon the

seal. Sheriffs pondered, discussed, revised and

approved this design; then persuaded The Florida

Legislature to pass a 1957 law that not only gave offi-

cial sanction to the new badge design, but also car-

ried a penalty for unauthorized use of it.

"It shall be unlawful,
"

the statute stated,
" for any

person other than Sheriffs and deputy sheriffs to

wear an oftcial Sheriff's badge as prescribed herein,

or to wear a badge or insignia of such similarity to

the officia Sherif's badge as to be indistinguishable

therefrom at a distance of 20 feet. "

Violating this stern prohibition was originally a

second degree misdemeanor, and it was elevated to

a first degree misdemeanor in 1971. Otherwise, the

entire statute has remained unchanged.

One ofmany innovative projects

And so it came to pass that Florida's Sheriffs

acquired an official badge for the first time in their

history. This was a significant step toward the profes-

sionalism they were avidly seeking at that time, but it

was just one of many innovative projects with which

they were involved in this era.

Working together through the Sheriffs Associa-

tion, they standardized the colors on their patrol

cars; founded the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, and

the Florida Law Enforcement Academy; upgraded

Florida's criminal laws; established the Florida Sher-

iffs Bureau, forerunner of the present Florida

Department of Law Enforcement; and played a major

role in setting professional standards for all of Flori-

da's lawmen. They were walking tall, and casting a

long shadow across the criminal justice landscape at

that time, and their influence on the progress of law

enforcement is still substantial.
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City of Dunedin Benefits From Sheri8's 08ice Contract
Editor's Note:

Cities throughout Florida are evaluating the return on invest-

ment in city policing. Some have contracted out their law enforce-

ment to their local Sheriff's Office, which can provide additional

patrols, specialized programs and even a substation for that area.

Most often, the result is better quality resources, increased services,

and a reduced crime rate for the community.

The Sheriff's Star first reported about Contract Law Enforce-

ment in our November/December 1996 issue. The following sub-

mission is a follow up on the success of our case study of the city Qf

Dunedin.

Guest Comment

By: Tom Anderson

Mayor, City ofDunedin

Dunedin is a city of 37,000 peo-

ple located on the west coast of Pinel-

las County, covering approximately 10

square miles.

A little over three years ago, the

residents and Dunedin City Commis-

sion faced an extremely controversial

issue in regard to who should provide

law enforcement services. The ques- Mayor, city of Dunedin

tions was whether we should contin-

ue with the Dunedin Police Department or engage the services of

the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office. This issue led to very active

participation by residents and the largest voter turnout in

Dunedin's history.

It was a di5cult and challenging time for the entire City Com-

mission and especially for me, having cast the deciding vote. I am

very happy to report that based upon a staff evaluation of perfor-

mance by the SherifFs Office and feedback from our residents, the

results of this decision have been very beneficial to the city and our

residents.

The cost of Dunedin's Police Department represented 26 per-

cent of the FY 94/95 General Fund Budget ($4,4 million). There-

fore, the Commission initiated extensive studies. After careful eval-

uation by the City Commission, it was determined that contracting

with the Pinellas County Sheriff could generate substantial savings

while maintaining an equal or better level of police protection.

In January 1995, the majority of the Commission voted to con-

tract with the Pinellas County SherifFs Oflice to provide law enforce-

ment services effective October 1, 1995. In February 1996,
Dunedin voters approved by a 3 to 1 vote to retain the services of

the SherifFs 05ce. After two years of contracting with the SherifFs

05ce, the following results have been achieved:

~ The actual savings will be over $10 million for the first four

years of the contract, versus the original estimate of $8 million

Plnellas County Sheriff. Everett Rice {standinoi. and'Dunedin Mayor
Tom Anderson {left) worked closely with the Dunedin city ccmmle.
sioners to come up with a wfnninff proposal to provide. enhinced
police services. The partnership has proved a sueeese, Inofudlnff
nearly double the arrests, nearly 50 percent more cases solved,
increased patrols and fester response —plus, a fifer million savlnos
which resulted ln a.decreased tax rate for reef dents.

~ Cash reserves have increased by $2.1 million

~ A 10 percent tax decrease for 1995/96 and a 5 percent tax

decrease for 1996/97 have been achieved
~ Law enforcement services have increased with an expanded

Neighborhood Crime Watch program; Community Policing

program; and enhanced enforcement of drug related activity

~ Response time has improved, and there has been a 93 per-

cent increase in overall arrests and a 43 percent increase in

cases solved

~ A greater police presence has resulted with 150 deputies

working out of the SherifFs North District Station. This gives a
larger presence, greater visibility and better backup support.

The former Police Department had 54 sworn o5cers working

out of the facility.

~ The change was accomplished with minimum impact on the

existing Police Department personnel. Of the 92 employees,

91 were employed or accommodated through positions with

the city, Sheriff, voluntary retirement, etc.

The basic objecnve of county and city government is to improve

the e5ciency and ef'fectiveness of providing services to our taxpay-

ers in a fair and equitable manner. Therefore, it is our duty and

responsibility as elected officials to consider the advantages and

disadvantages of contracting with the Sheriff's Office for law

enforcement services.

Dunedin's contract with the Sheriff's 05ce has resulted in sub-

stantial cost savings and enhanced quality and delivery of law

enforcement services. This arrangement has worked well for us

and I believe it will also work well for other small cities in Florida.
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Bradford County Sheri6' Bob Milner Receives
Accolades, Accreditation

ou could say that 1997 was a banner year for Bradford

County Sheriff Bob Milner. In September, Sheriff Milner

graduated from and served as spokesperson for the FBI
Academy 190th session. Then, in October, he received the top
award for law-enforcement agencies from the Florida Crime

Prevention Association.

At the annual conference for the Florida Crime Preven-

tion Association (FCPA) in October, Sheriff Milner was rec-
ognized as the law-enforcement agency head who has taken

the initiative to support proactive law enforcement and who

goes the extra mile to advance crime-prevention efforts in

his community.

FCPA president, Detective Alan Bock, cited Sheriff Milner's

effort to get grant money to fund a full-time crime prevention

deputy for three years, including the costs
of a patrol vehicle, computer and related

equipment,

At the conference, Sheriff Milner was

greeted by actor and educator Edward

James Olmos ("Miami Vice" fame), who

was guest speaker and presented the award.

Bradford County, located in north cen-

tral Florida, has only 18 full-time and nine

auxiliary sworn law-enforcement officers in

an area of approximately 28,000 residents.

When Sheriff Milner was first elected in

1993, they had no crime-prevention unit.

He was able to obtain funding, and by Octo-

ber 1995, Sheriff Milner's vision became a
reality.

The following year the county posted a
51 percent reduction in crime. It also

showed a 13 percent reduction of crime in

the city of Starke, the county seat.

As a direct result of the crime prevention program, there
have been 12 U.S. Attorney (federal) convictions based on
information from citizens who reported suspicious activity, giv-

ing full descriptions of suspicious persons, and provided tag

numbers of suspicious vehicles in their neighborhood.

There are now 15 active neighborhood watch groups and

eight advisory boards or tenant associations in the county.

Crime Prevention Officer Deputy Raymond Hunt heads up
the program and he has given over 100 presentations to busi-

nesses, churches and community groups and far exceeded
objectives for the first years of the program. All deputies have

also received some crime-prevention training and materials to

assist citizens in protecting themselves from becoming a victim.

The FPCA also cited Sheriff Milner's

personal involvement with youth oriented
groups and advanced training for investigat-

ing elderly abuse and seams. Sheriff Milner

started the Sheriff's Explorers group for
teenagers and this year added an elementary
school mentoring program through the Big
Brothers and Sisters organization. The men-

tors are all staff members of the Sheriff's
Office who volunteer their time each month

to spend with an elementary student in need
of a big brother or sister.

When traveling to receive the FCPA

award, Sheriff Milner was probably in his
best physical and mental state ever, as a new

graduate from the rigorous FBI Academy
Program at Quantico, Virginia. The program—which covers 11 weeks of advanced

investigative, management and fitness training —included
men and women from 49 states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, 19 countries, six military organizations and two
Federal civilian organizations.

Training for the program is provided by FBI Academy
instructional staff, Special Agents, and other staff members
holding advanced degrees.

Selected oflicers in the internationally recognized Academy
must have a proven record as a professional within his or her
agency. On the average, participants have 16 years of law-

enforcement experience.

Congratulations, Sherif'f Milner. Your fellow Sheriffs and
the citizens of the state of Florida are proud of your accom-
plishments.

. s

4

Bob Mifner

Sheriff, Bradford Cottnty

Bradford County Sheriff Bob Milner, center, received the Florida Crime Prevention
Association's highest award for his innovative approach to crime prevention . He
is pictured here receiving a plaque and accolades from actor/education advocate
Edward James Olmos (left) and Alan Bock, president of the Florida Crime Preven-
tion Association.
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Offenders
ark Jackson, a part-time resident of

Collier County, did something that

many people talk about but few peo-

pie do. When he had questions about the Col- llark Jackson

lier County Sheriff's Ofjice, he joined the Citizen's Police Acade-

my to learn more. And when his inquiring mind focused on the

Sheriff's relatively young Drill Camp for juvenile offenders, he

answered an invitation to visit the facility and meet with candi-

dates to hear more about their experiences.

He came away not only with a newfound respect for the

Camp, the stajf and the Sheriff —he became an advocate and a

volunteer for the facility.

After a few experiences as an insider, Jackson decided the

story needed to be told so others would realize the positive effect

it was having on juveniles' lives. He wrote to the Florida Sherif'fs

Association saying he hoped that a story on the camp would "cor-

rect the untruths and inaccuracies" that the media includes in

news stories —which the public unwittingly believes.

"Let's tell it like it is,
"Jackson wrote in a letter with accom-

panying photographs. "Our Sherljf's Drill Camp is a spectacular

success,
"

he continued. "It's recidivism rate is a mere 30 to 35

percent and getting lower.
"

The six month after-care program is
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Collier County's Drill Camp for juvenile offenders has become a model

for success by other counties throughout the United States. Their

program includes work duty in locations other than the camp to broad-

en their view. Recent field trips included visiting the Miami Children' s
Hospital, the Naples Daily News and an instructional cruise on a Coast
Guard Cutter.

a showcase model, Jackson said. Other juve-

nile crime agencies, including out-of-staters,

have sent representatives to learn the formu-

la. The University of Maryland's federally

funded juvenile crime study group sent one

of its stajf researchers to study and learn from

camp ofjicials.

"Obviously, (Collier County) Sheriff
Sheriff Hunter

(Don) Hunter must be hitting home runs,
"

Jackson concluded.
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Collier County Lt. Jim Hansen, left, and
Corbin Wyant, president and publisher of
Naples Daily News. Wyant personally
conducted the tour of the newspaper.

Candidates stand at attention before entering the Miami Children's Hospital Intensive Care Unit.

The Immokalee Drill Camp, which has been in operation

only two years, is run by the Collier County Sheriff's Offic. The

"Drill" in "Drill Camp" stands for Discipline, Respect, Integrity,

Learning and Leadership. These principles guide its mission.

"One of the major reasons for the camp's flying colors is the

total dedication and commitment of its staff,
"Jackson writes.

"Camp Commander (Scott) Salley and his executive officer, Lt.

(Jim) Hansen, have built a team of high quality deputies.
"

Even

in the face of budgetary restraints and ongoing funding cuts, he

noted.

"The candidates respect the deputies and hold them in high

esteem. Because the candidates are street smart, one can't fool

them. They sense the staff members are their sincere surro-

gates, not antagonistic adversaries supplying placebos. "

Jackson credits the positive partnerships formed with other

community entities, including Florida Gulf Coast University and

Publix, for making the program stand out. "(The Drill Camp)

goes beyond just a place of incarceration, "Jackson said.

Lt. Hansen was responsible for arranging interaction

between the camp and Florida Gulf Coast University's department

of juvenile criminal justice professors and students. The camp

has even opened the facility to students for research and study.

At Publix, candidates work in stores and stock shelves for a day.

Recognizing their openness to give candidates exposure

beyond day-to-day drills, Jackson helped organize a one-day trip

to Miami Children's Hospital. The trip, which organizers hoped

might provide a little preventative medicine for future deviant

behavior, included a tour of the hospital, work duty cleaning the

playroom, career counseling and participation in focus group

discussions dealing with risky behavior such as drug use, tobac-

co and early sexual

involvement.

The 250-bed hospi-

tal treats youngsters

from newborns to 18. Drttt Camp. volunteer and FSA member,
There are patients with Mark Jackson, left, pals around with Col-

cancer respiratory ill lier County Lt. Jim Hansen.

nesses and meningitis. An area in the facility that made a lasting

impression on the candidates was the Intensive Care Unit, Jack-
son said.

The candidates also participated in a one-on-one instruc-

tional cruise on a Coast Guard Cutter, P.T. Steele, and Jackson
helped arrange for a tour of the NaPles Daily News office. Can-

didates met with the president and publisher, Corbin Wyant, as

well as an editor and advertising manager to learn more specifics

about how a newspaper is put together.

Much of Jackson's involvement in the Drill Camp has been

to try to change candidates' perspective about the outside world,

and to help them realize how much they have going for them.

Jackson was invited to give a motivational speech to gradu-

ates who were entering the Drill Camp's six month after-care

program. He says he talked to them about what it's like to grow

up in a depression, where food and essentials are scarce. "You

might have two meals a day, sometimes only one —and yet we

didn't get into criminal activity,
"

he told them.

He emphasized the importance of self-respect and integrity,
"Don't lie,

"
he said, "and if you make a commitment, you'd bet-

ter keep it,
"

Rules to live by, whether you' re a Drill Camp candidate or
not.
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Each year, businesses across the state of

Florida are robbed of millions of dollars

through check and credit card fraud, money

laundering schemes and outright hold-ups.

This is money that goes directly in the pockets

of criminals.

To help companies and financial institu-

tions avoid becoming victims, the Big Bend

Fraud 5 Forgery Task Force began holding

annual seminars educate participants on what

to look for when a person is writing a check, I

opening a bank account or using a credit card.

They' ve saved an enormous amount of money I
'

for a lot of people.
"It's amazing what we' re able to accom-

plish with this task force,
"

says detective Steven

Harrelson, chairman of the Big Bend Fraud R

Forgery Task Force. The task force has brought

immeasurable results in protecting participating financial institu-

tions and businesses, he says.

It stopped one repeat offender dead in his tracks.

The man had an extensive background on check systems and

used fake Social Security numbers to open accounts. He would

deposit a very minimal amount and then begin drawing checks on

funds that weren't there.

He made the mistake of going to a bank that trained person-

nel in techniques to avoid fraud. He tried to open an account

using his real name and a false social security number, but his

approach raised red flags in the teller's mind and she refused to

establish an account for him. The teller then contacted the Sher-

iff's Office and they were later able to arrest the man who was

wanted on previous charges.

Skat you can do
One of the best tools to fight fraud is information that can

protect the business or financial institution. That's what the Fraud

Seminar 1998 provides for participants.

It's the first step in awareness, according to Harrelson. "We

will give them the knowledge of what to be aware of,
"

he says.

The next step is to improve ongoing communication between

law enforcement, businesses, banks and credit unions.

"We need communication,
"

says Harrelson. "We need one-

on-one contact and to be on a personal level with banking peo-

'. fo
'I "'

IplI/j"" p '-i

I I

I I '

What: Fraud Seminar 1998
%ho". Big Bend Fraud 8 Forgery

Task Force
Shen: April 29, 1998, 8:30a.m. to

4 p.m.

Where: Silver Slipper Restaurant,
531 Scotty's Lane, Tallahassee

Why: Protect businesses and finan-

cial institutions from fraud.
Topics include: - Robbery, CredIt
Card. Fraud, Counterfeit Money
and Money Laundenng.

Cost: Early registration prior to April

18,.440-first personi $30 each
'addition person/employer.
Includes lunch, Late registration
and at the door: 460 per person.

Who should attend: Business
owners/managers, bank tellers/

cashiers, customer service
representatives, branch

managers, retail and financial

institution security personnel,
white collar crime investigators, .

patrol officers
Contact: Detective. Steven

Harrelson, 850-922-341 0

pie.
"

Sharing information with the rest of the business communi-

ty often prevents another incident of fraud.

In credit card fraud, it's the merchants who pay the price,

Harrelson says. But if they can learn certain questions to ask or

information to obtain when the check is presented, they can pre-

vent having to pay the price that comes with being the victim.

"No matter what amount of money they' re going to invest in

the workshop, they' re going to get it back, - even if it's refusing one

check, " he insists.

First Union Bank Saves gg
A policy recommended by the Task Force that some institu-

tions have implemented has been credited with saving hundreds

of thousands of dollars in lost deposits. Fingerprinting non-

account holders when they present a check to be cashed at the

originating institution allows law enforcement to positively identi-

fy a criminal minutes after they have committed the crime. It also

protects institutions when the check-holder refuses to be finger-

printed and leaves without cashing the check. Ninety percent of

the criminals committing bank fraud have previous records and

their fingerprints will be on file with state law enforcement.

First Union Bank —ironically the bank where Harrelson

does business —credits this policy for a 33 percent reduction in

forgery cases statewide.

The Big Bend Fraud 8 Forgery Task Force's work goes
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beyond the seminar, though. The Task Force is a group of profes-

sional people and organizations that came together as a result of

the rising number of crimes committed against businesses and

the banking community. Due to the sophisticated nature of many

of these crimes, the law enforcement, banking and business com-

munities needed a way to exchange information, work out any

problems associated with the incident, reduce the economic loss

suffered by all, and ensure successful criminal prosecution.

Since its creation, the Task Force has been a pioneer in the

fight against financial crimes. Through fax alerts and other infor-

mation exchanges, they were able to stop a check ring out of

Miami from bringing their "bad business" to North Florida. Typi-

cally ring members would present a fake identification and open

an account with a minimum balance. It turned out that the crim-

inals were using different identifications and wearing the same

clothing making them easily recognizable by security cameras.

Information sharing between law enforcement, banks and

credit unions also helped the area stop another ring from Atlanta

from entering the Florida market.

Something for everyone
The Fraud Seminar 1998will cover a range of topics, includ-

ing robbery, which has become a growing problem in the Big Bend

area and across the state. In fact, the Task Force is dedicating two

hours of the program to this topic. Lt. Jim Beebe, Citrus County

Sherif'f's 05ce will be the speaker.

Credit card fraud will be covered by Jack Post with VISA;

counterfeit money by Ray Ventura, a special agent of the Secret

Service; money laundering by Thomas Frasca, U.S. Customs Ser-

vice; and Nathaniel Gallon, Florida Highway Patrol will be the moti-

vational speaker.

For information on registration and attendance, contact
Detective Steven Harrelson, 850-922-3410.

Like Father, Like Son: Making Law Enforcement A Family Alair
Fincher 8r Sons, Bradford 8I Sons. . . Sherif R Sons?

For retail and service businesses, it's not uncommon to see the

name "ISons" tagged on the end. Right away it's apparent this is a

family enterprise.

But what about law enforcement? Sheriffs' o5ce employees

throughout Horida will tell you that many law enforcement profession-

als have had their son(s) an4'or daughter(s) follow in their footsteps.

Manatee County is no different, Except that their story also

includes the Sheriff.

Rick Wells, 33, and the son of Manatee County Sheriff Charlie

Wells, is a Florida Highway Patrol Trooper. He has worked in law

enforcement for 11 years. Brett Getman, 23, and the son of Florida

Highway Patrol Maj. Ron Getman, recently graduated with a degree in

criminal justice and just joined the Manatee County

Sheriffs

05ce.
Here's where the irony comes in. Their fathers both started out

with the highway patrol and each received numerous promotions over

the years. Sheriff Wells left to become chief of the Bradenton Police

Department and then ran for Sheriff 13 years ago, won, and has been

successful in maintaining the o5ce ever since. Getman, on the other

hand, stayed at the highway patrol and rose through the ranks to

become commander of the local hoop. The Sheriff and Getman have

remained friends through the years.

And it's a good thing. Because Getman's son went to work for

Sheriff Wells and Sheriff Wells' son now reports to Maj. Getman.

Though Brett Getman's father tried to encourage his son to pur-

sue another career other than being a cop, the family ties were just too

strong. When he went to college, he chose Criminal Justice. Rick

Wells went into the pan'ol's training program exactly 20 years and 20

days after his father went to the academy.

Though the fathers say they didn't share too much about the trials

a law enforcement o5cer faces daily with their sons, it seems the lure

Together in Law Enforcement: Rick Wells, standing left, is the son of
Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells (seated left). Brett Getman,
standing right, is the son of Florida Highway Patrol Maj. Ron Getman.
The younger Wells is a Florida Highway Patrol Trooper and reports to
Maj. Getman. The younger Getman is a Deputy and reports to Sheriff
Wells. Their fathers started their careers in law enforcement at the
highway patrol, and have remained friends over the years. Neither
expected their sons to enter the same profession.

was too enticing. A young boy growing up seeing his father, dressed in

a freshly starched uniform and wearing an o5cial looking hat, drive off

in a patrol car is an ideal that's difficult to ignore.

But —for the sake of the state of Florida —aren't we the lucky

ones?
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"OfBcer down!"
I /

he two scariest words to a cop.
05cer down, or "10-24"in cop talk, means that a cop
is literally going down. Someone has gotten the best of

him or her and the o5cer is getting beat up and is on the

ground. If you are a law-enforcement o5cer on duty and

you hear those words over the radio, your heart immediate-

ly starts beating faster, you feel your body going into the fight

or flight mode. Your hearing becomes very sensitive as you

listen for the next thing to happen on the radio. The radio

becomes very busy; dispatchers are asking the officer for

details (yes, as you are fighting for your life you must give

out details such as your location, how many people are

involved, any weapons), and supervisors are asking dispatch

for the location of the o5cer.
If you are the oflicer uttering those fateful words, you

know that things are as bad as they are ever going to get in

your life. These may be the last words you speak before you

lose your life.

In 1997, 175 law-enforcement o5cers were killed on

the job in the United States. According to a special intelli-

gence report by Parade magazine, firearms-related deaths

were up 25%, traffic-related fatalities were up 50%. Per-

haps the most disturbing statistic of all: several clear-cut

incidents of officers being killed

because of their line of work, There are
several cases, but one in particular was

heart wrenching: An officer in Wash-

ington, D.C. , was shot and killed as he sat in his patrol car at

a tra5c light. He was not fighting anyone nor was he trying

to make an arrest. He was just sitting at a red light. Think

about ~th the next time you are sitting at a red light. There

have been literally thousands of law-enforcement officers
who have given their lives in the line of duty. The effect the

loss of their lives has had on family members is overwhelm-

ing. Children growing up with no father or mother. Spouses

are left to raise families alone.

One of the best stories I ever read about law-enforce-

ment o5cers is by the Rev. Adrian Rogers who talked about

heroism and cops. "Too often, acts of heroism go unnoticed

and the truth is buried under all the criticism, "he said, "The

fact is that less than one-half of 1 percent of o5cers ever dis-

credit their uniform. That's a better average than you will

find among clergymen.
"

I am always saddened when I hear basketball players
referred to as heroes. Yes, basketball has a place in society.

But heroes? Webster's dictionary defines a hero as a person
"...of great strength and courage. Admired for his courage,

nobility and exploits,
" I think that defines a cop more than a

basketball player. After all, when is the last time a basketball
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player faced a crack addict who has not

slept for three days and is holding his own

child in one hand and a knife in the other

and is threatening to kill the child? A cop

faces this every day. Every single day a

cop rescues a child, goes into a dark

building to see if someone is inside, fights

a fight no one else wants. There is a

crime committed in the U.S. every two

seconds. Who do you think takes care of

those crimes?

Contrary to popular opinion, we are

not paid to get beat up, assaulted, spit on

and killed. Yet this happens every day. In

fact, 65,000 ojficers are assaulted each

year and 23,000 are injured every year.

Someone kills one of us every 54 hours.

Imagine if there were no officers.

People simply stopped applying for the

job. We got fed up with the low pay,

crummy hours and we were spit on one

too many times. We got tired of being all

things to all people. Imagine if you called

911 and there was no one to come and

be your mediator, marriage counselor, tow truck driver,

locksmith, chaplain, fighter, or peacemaker. Because what-

ever your need is, we are expected to fulfill it.

Perhaps you have heard of the thin blue line. There

are many stories as to what this means. To the cops, it

ijj,"jjjij,'!
'-" i'iI
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means we are standing in the gap between

you and the bad guys. I am 5-foot-2 and

weigh 120 pounds, yet if someone was try-

ing to hurt you or your family, I would lit-

erally stand in front of you so you would

not be hurt. I would risk my life and safe-

ty for you. And I don't even know you.
That is the thin blue line. What would you

do, what would society do, if there was no

one standing in the gap?

When an ojficer dies in the line of duty, a
little piece of our community dies. If we

kill or allow those who protect and serve

us to be killed, that is truly the beginning

of the end of society.

Author's note: This article is dedicated
io my fellow officers and to those who

have died. You are not forgotten.

Our cover photo Illustra-
tion is a re-enactment of
a real incident that hap-
pened earlier this year In
Leon County. A deputy
was answering a call
about a suspicious per- avve

son roaming a neighbor-
hood, who turned out to
be a burglar. When the
deputy b'led to arrest the
suspect, a struggled
ensued.

The deputy's radio
was tom from his body,
and he was unable to
call for help. A passer-
by, LaHeal Evans, saw
that the deputy was in
distress and stopped
her car. She ran to pick up the radio and call for help. Her
quick thinking and willingness to get involved helped the
Leon County Sheriff's ONce get assistance to the deputy,
and literally saved his life. We'd like to thank our "actors,"
Deputy Larry Folsom, playing the role of the officer in trou-
ble, and Theo Strauss, playing the role of a bad guy. The
Sheriff's Ster editor, Julle Bettlnger, played the role of the cit-
Izen radioing for help. Photograph by FSA Art Director, Frank
Jones.

Hernando County Sheriff Tom Mylander held a memorial service
February 19 to honor Deputy Lonnie C. Coburn, who died In the
line of duty 20 years ago. Coburn was shot with his own handgun
by a man who had, with an accomplice, just raped and brutally
murdered a pregnant woman kidnapped from Sumter County.
Deputy Coburn had already reported the license tag number, and
after being shot, he managed to call for help on his radio. His
last words were "I've been shot." Two hours later an emotional
dispatcher radioed his fellow officers that Car 16 was "Signal 7."
Several moments of silence followed.

After 20 years, the man who shot Coburn and his accomplice
In the rape and murder are still on death row.

Above, Maj. Michael Hensley (left) and Lt. Joe Paez (right)
stand by the wreath with the words "Gone, but will never be for-
gotten, " which was placed beneath a photograph of Deputy
Coburn. The flag was lowered at half mast to commemorate this
fallen hero.
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grants from the state's Juvenile Justice Commu-

nity Partnership program, general revenue, and

federal OJJDP funding.

~ Expanded the SHOCAP program to 32 Flori-

da counties. This partnership with law enforce-

ment, schools and local communities focuses

on serious habitual offenders, tracks them and

provides intervention to keep them from

of'fending again.

~ Added beds at the most overcrowded deten-

tion centers and implemented alternatives to

secure detention by increasing home detention

capacity and electronic monitoring.

~ Florida Business Partners for Prevention was

developed in 1994 to encourage and cultivate

the involvement of Florida Businesses and their

employees in juvenile justice issues at the state

and local levels, During the 1997 Governor' s

Community Investment Awards presentation,

businesses supporting and/or participating in

nine programs that work with at-risk youth were

recognized.

Future Goals:
~ Increase the number of community-based

prevention and early intervention programs to

reach young people before they get involved in

the juvenile justice system.

ith the recent killing of Arkansas stu-

dents by their 11- and 13- year-old

classmates, juvenile crime is a hot

topic in the news. Many people are asking,

"What is Florida doing about its share of juve-

nile crime?"

We turned to the state's Department ofJuve-

nile Justice to find out. They provided a report

on recent accomplishments that staff say are

already having an impact. Under the direction

of DJJ's Secretary Calvin Ross, the department

expects the moves will bring a lowered juvenile

crime rate in the near future,

The list of recent highlights is followed by a

list of goals for the future.

Highlights:
~ Brought on line nearly 5,300 new residen-

tial commitment beds and non-residential day

treatment slots in the past three years. Total

commitment capacity for juvenile of'fenders has

increased 176 percent, from 2,841 beds/slots

in 1993-94 to 7,844 (figures as of 12/97).

~ Expanded delinquency prevention and

intervention ef'forts through increased partner-

ships with local communities and business

involvement in helping solve juvenile crime

problems. During 1997, the department

awarded over ]15.1 million in grants to fund

community-based prevention and diversion

programs, mentoring programs, after-school

diversion, and minority over-representation

programs in local communities. This includes

~ Opened juvenile assessment centers I'JAC's)

in nearly all districts. JACs receive youth from

law enforcement immediately following arrest.

Youth receive assessment and referral for ser-

vices and many first-time offenders are diverted

from the juvenile justice system at this point.

Several facilities include truancy centers and

substance abuse identification and treatment

teams. JAC's are currently under development

for Pasco, St. Lucie and Sarasota counties.

~ Established the Faith Community Network

Initiative in which faith communities provide

voluntary prevention, intervention, diversion

and aftercare programs for high-risk and delin-

quent youths.

~ Kicked off the "Listen to Girls" campaign

with the assistance of Olympic silver medallist

Kim Batten. Ms. Batten appeared in a public

service announcement on the importance of

getting involved in the lives of young women,

With an increased number of girls entering the

juvenile justice system, this campaign is aimed

at preventing these girls from breaking the law.

~ Through the federal AmeriCorps' VISTA

grant, the department was able to establish a

volunteer coordinator in each district to coor-

dinate and recruit volunteers to assist in the

areas of mentoring, tutoring, counseling, teach-

ing, recreation, job preparation/search, as well

as in other areas such as family support.

~ Increase secure detention capacity by bring-

ing on-line the eight new detention centers

funded by the Legislature.

~ Increase residential and non-residential

commitment capacity with special emphasis on

programs for juvenile sex offenders with mental

disorders, gender-specific programs for girls,

and youth with dual problems of substance

abuse and mental health conditions.

~ Continue to seek increased funding for addi-

tional community supervision staff/programs—

both in post-release supervision and communi-

ty placement supervision.

~ Continue development of the department's

statewide information management system,

tying all DJJ facilities and program offices

together with local law enforcement agencies,

providers, and other partners.

~ Continue improving and developing training

and certification efforts for DJJ direct-care staf'f

as well as contract providers.

~ Increase quality and quantity of volunteers

working in juvenile justice programs, including

involvement of religious organizations through

the department's Faith Community Initiative and

businesses through the Florida Business Part-

ners for Prevention.
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This honor roll gives special recognition to individ-

uals who have demonstrated their commitment to
progressive law enforcement by supporting the
Florida Sheriffs Association as honorary members
for 25 years or more. Some receive 25-year cer-
tificates. Others qualify for 30-year certificates.

Byron Jones Robert Ssyre

SARASOTA COUNTY - Distinguished senrice certificates presented by Sarasota County
Sheriff Geoff Monge to Byron Jones, 25 years; Robert Sayre, 30 years; Oscar Otto, 30
years; Alberta Hicks, 25 years; George Dignam, 25 years; and Daniel Anderson, 25 years.

Oscar Otto Alberta Hicks George Dlgnam Daniel Anderson

Fredrlck Vagl Joseph INcClure John Heckendorf George Crane
ST. JOHNS COUNTY - 30 year certificate presented by St. Johns County Sheriff Neg Perry to Fredrick Vagl; Joseph McClure; John Heckendorf; and George Crane.

ST. JOHNS COUNTY - 25 year certificate
presented by St. Johns County Sheriff Neil

Perry to Josephine Murdoch.

BRADFORD COUNTY - 30 year certificate
presented by Bradford County Lt. Roman
Alvarez to J.O. Bass, Jr.

HERNANDO COUNTY ~ 25 year certNlcate PASCO COUNTY ~ 25 year certificate pre.
presented by Hernando County Sheriff sented by Pasco County Sheriff Lee Can-
Tom Mylander (right) to James L Sherouse. non (left) to Fred Westman.

Mr. 5 Mrs. Mgton Lanier James Sellers

HARDEE COUNTY-
30 year certificate
pmsented by Hardee

County Sherif Loran
Cogburn to Mr. 5f

Mrs. Milton Lanier
and James Sellers.

BRADFORD

COUNTY - 30 year
certificate pre-,
sented by Brad-
ford County Sher-
Iff Bob Milnsr

(left) to Mr. 5 INrs.

James Lawson.

, !lifg

!!
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On these pages we give special recognition to generous support-

ers of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualifled for

Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Associ-

ation by giving $2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-

cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Mem-

ber receives a plaque, a lifetime identificatio card and lifetime

subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher. Under a
regulation which became effective in 1984, those whose gifts

total over $5,000 will receive additional gold stars on their
plaques —one for $5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a
maximum of fiv stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Mr. and Mra Lewis Clark

BRADFORD COUNTY ~ Presented by Brad-

ford County Sheriff Bob Milner Iieft) to Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Clark and Ysncy Miller. Yanoy Mgler

Mr. Gilly Aguiar
Mr. Hal A. Airth
Ms. Loretta Alexander
AmVets Aux. ft92-

Jensen Beach
Apalachee Correctional

Institution —Sne ada
Mr. and Mrs. Wyndell Aue
Bahia Beach Island Resort &

Marina
Mrs. Herta Bajai
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Beale
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P. Becker
Sgt. Chris Benjamin III
Mr. John F. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Bibeau
Mr. Thomas M. Bizzell
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Blain
Miss Helen Blessing
Steve Bodiford
Mr. John J. Boucher
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Boysen
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Bradshaw
Pence S. Brevard Sewer &

Septic Tanks, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. William D.

Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruner
Hon. and Mrs. Paul S. Bryan
Ms. Gloria Bryant
Mrs. Pamela T. Burt
Mr. Richard A. Cain
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cairo
Miss Regina Callahan
Ms. Lily Caprara
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J.

Carisen
Ms. Debbie Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Casale
Ms. Ruth I. Cates
Mrs. Mildred H. Center
Mr. Bill Cesare
Mr. Eugene V. Chason
Sgt. Daniel E. Chitwood, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin A. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Clary
Clearwater Golf Park
Ms. Gladys M. Clifton
Mrs. Joyce Collins

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Combs
Dr. and Mrs. F. Lee Cook
Mr. Albert G. Corradina
Ms. Olga Correa
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Costa
Dr. James J. Costello
Dr. and Mrs. Robert R. Cowie
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Crain
Ms. Louis Cummings
Mrs. James R. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.Daiello
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A.

Damron
Dart Foundation
Mr. Marvin L. Davidheiser
Mrs. Diane S. Dawson
Deem Cabinets, Inc.
Demetree Family Foundation,

Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B.Dibble
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Dolan
Ms. Sue Drawdy
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duncan
Mr. David Earnest
Educational Bus

Transportation, Inc.
Mrs. Paula Ekelevich
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.

Ellsworth
Ms. Martha S. Emrey
Mrs. Okley H. Engleman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Entenm ann
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Fabe
Mr. and Mrs. Al Feinberg
Mr. and Mrs. George H.

Ferrington
Ms. Linda Fleming
Fortin Foundation of Florida
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
Mrs. Annabel M. Frick
Charles A. Frueauff

Foundation, Inc.
Mr. John Gaffney
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T.

Galloway
Ms. Thelma Geraghty
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gibb
Mr. William Gilmore
Mr. Ralph I. Goodwin, Jr.

Charles Ambroslo Edward Johnson

'
e!jjJjl

G. A. Longhouser Mr. and Mrs. Don Mayo

Mr. and Mrs. Frank INeyer Mr. and Mra. Rosendo Diaz, Jr. and family

Mrs. Margaret s. Gorman
Mr. Jacques A. Gossweiler
Great Stuff
Mr. Gary Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Gross
Mrs. Ralph L. Hanners
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Hart
Mr. R. Will Hatcher

Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Heldmann

Mr. John F. Herrmann
Mr. Ernest G. Hesse
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.

Hibner
Mr. Kenneth Hodge

Continued on page 18

CITRUS COUNTY. Presented by Citrus County Sherltt Jeff Dewey to Charles Ambroslo;

INr. and Mra. Rosendo Diaz, Jr. and famgy; Edward Johnson; G. A. Longhouser; Mr. and

Mrs. Don Mayo of Mayo Gallery, Gifts Nt Antiques; and INr. and Mrs. Frank Mayer.
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Dr. Charles M. Ksrpas Mr. and Mrs. Wlglam Marlow

COLLIER COUNTY - Presented by Collier County Sheriff Don Hunter (right) to Dr.

Charles IN. Karpas and INr. and Mrs. Wllgam Marlow.

COLLIER COUNTY - Presented by
Youth Ranch staff to Colonel Charles
Sues.

GLADES COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth
Ranches Board Chairman and Polk
County Sherif Lawrence W. Crow, Jr.
(right) to Glades County Sheriff Jim Rider
on behalt of the Glades County Sheriffs
Offic.

;(j!i Il'I

Joyce Rgyaw Gerry Lewis, Sr.

HAMILTON COUNTY - Presented by Youth Ranches Development Oflicer Linda Crews
to Joyce Fglysw of J. B. F. Tax and Fax Service; Gerry Lewis, Srd and Mr. and Mrs.
Mason INoslsy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Mosley

JACKSON COUNTY- Presented by Board
Chairman Polk County Sherlfl Lawrence
Crow, Jr. (right) to Jackson County Sher
lff John McDanlel for personal giving to
the boys snd girls of the Youth Ranches.

Tony Inteveld Mr. and Mrs C. W. Spencer From left, Paul Flynn and Alan Roberbmn

LEE COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth Ranch staff to Ms, Tony Inteveld, INr. and Mrs. C. W. Spencer and two representatives of the South-
west Community Foundation, Executive Dlmctor Paul Flynn p) and regred Executive Director Alan Robertson.

LEON COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth
Ranches Board Chairman Polk County
Sheriff Lawrence W. Crow, Jr. to Leon
County Sheriff Larry Campbell (left} and
his wife, Kathy (not pictured) for person-
al giffs to the children in cern.

Chip Hurley Terry Upton

MARION COUNTY ~ Presented by Nlarion County Sheriff Ken Ergle to Chip Hurley of
Golden Acres Golf and Country Club and Terry Upton representing Columbia Deals
Regional Medical Center.

Mike Cohen

LEON COUNTY - Presented by Leon
County Sheriff Larry Campbell to Mike
Cohen.

Karen Sodden Peggy Nunn

MARTIN COUNTY - Presented by Sheriff Bob Crowder to Karen Bodden of Central Florida
Cellular; Peggy Nunn; snd June Von Venga.

June Von Vsnge

LEON COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth
Ranches Development Officer Linda
Crews (right) to Ken Crawford and JuDee
Petti)ohn representing the Florida Folklife

Program.
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Gene Daley Edith Smith Ed Rathke INrs. Thomas C. McEldowney

SARASOTA COUNTY ~ Presented by Sarasota County Sheriff Geoff Monge to Gene Daley; Edith Smith; Ed Rathke, Florida Power & Light; Mrs. Thomas C.

McFJdowney; Edward Kay; Elizabeth Clark, for the Kathleen K. Catlin Foundation; Mr. & INrs. Robert Denier; Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Carlsen; and Eva Silvia.

Edward Kay Elizabeth Clark Mr. & Mrs. Robert Denier Mr. & Mrs. Ggbert Garison

, igonorary Members contin "',
Mr. Paul Hodges
Mr's. Evelyn T. Hoeldtke
Mr. Donald K. Holtzman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.

Homan
Mrs. Linda Hoskins
Hospice Thrift House North

—Clearwater
Howell's Office Supply, Inc.

—Live Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hunter
Mr. David A. Hutchins
Italian-American Club of

Charlotte County
Mrs. Dawn Johnson
Mr. Steve Johnson
K-Mart Store ¹'3714—

Lake City
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd L. Karst
Mr. and Mrs. John W.

Kasting
Mrs. Juettie Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Kelty
Mr. and Mrs. James Kerley
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N.

Kisb any
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Koleff
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin E. Kuch
Mrs. helen E. Lacouture
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert N.

Lambrinides
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.Lavin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Laxton
Mrs. Maxine E. LaCoy
Lt. Walter P. Leber
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lemon
Mrs. Lori Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Loeffel
Mr. Sumter L. Lowry, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Lunny

Mr. Bruce H. MacKie
Madison County Library
Mr. Joseph J. Mancini, P.A.
Ken Marks Ford
Capt. and Mrs. Harold L.

Marr
Mr. David Marshall
Mr. John H. Martin
Mr. Drew Matthews
Mrs. Ethel Taylor Maxwell
Mrs, Irene McCall
Mr. and Mrs. J.D.

McCammon
McCrimon's Office Supplies—

Lake City
Mr. Keith McKeough
Mr. John Ralph McLean
Mrs. Mary P. McWhorter
Mrs. Corinne Median
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mehl
Mrs. Dulce Menezes
Mrs. Majella C. Meredith
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.

Middendorf
Mrs. Anne M. Miller
Mrs. Grace Monogue
Mr. and Mrs. W. Joseph

Mulvaney
Ms. Perri Natalizio
Mr. and Mrs. Lalander S.

Norman
Mr. Dana W. Norris
Okeechobee County Sheriff's

Office
Mr. and Mrs. William Olliges
Mr. Cheston Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Owen
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew

Pandolfi
Mr. Mel Parker
Mr. Thomas W. Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. James M.

Patton

Dr. Martin A. Perez
Mr. and Mrs. George R.

Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prunty
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Queck
Mr. William Raynor
Ms. Ella Nixola Reeder
Robert Renault Personal

Services, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riddle
Mrs. Carroll V. Riley
Mrs. Will Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roessler
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmelz
Mrs. Eva E. Silvia
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Spalti
Mr. James F. Stephenson
Mr. Ed Stigler
Dep. Edward S. Strange
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Stump
Sgt. Robert F. Suddeth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan
Talquin Electric Cooperative,

Inc.
Mr. A. H. 'Ihbault
Dr. and Mrs. Orlando R.

Ibruzzl
Mr. Frankie Tidwell
Mr. Frank F. Tjarks
Mrs. Josephine R. Trains
United Methodist Women of

Safety Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Uzelac
Mrs. Lydia Van Horn
Mr. and Mrs. James B.

Vanairs dale
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post

¹5335—Boynton Beach
Ml's. Phyllis Walker
Mr. Ralph Walker
Maj. Willie A. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weeks

Eva Silvia

MANATEE COUNTY - Presented by Youth

Ranch Development Officer, Bill Brown,

to Charlotte Dorm.

Ms. Majorie Ruth Wege
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wiant
William's Family Child Care
A. W. Windhorst Lodge ¹185

F. & A.M.
Mrs. Beth Winstead
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Wolfe
Mr. Donald E. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Wood
Ms. Karen D. Wrock
Ms. Lydia Zebertovich
Zephyr Shores Estate
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or Have You Moved?
Emergency management officials have been working

to improve access for emergency vehicles in neighborhoods

throughout the state. In cases where street names were sim-

ilar, they have actually changed the residents' addresses.
Unfortunately, this also means that mail often gets re-

routed by the Post Office, and in some cases is returned
marked "No such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but if

your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is differ-

ent in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current label,
paste it on the outline below, then write your new address
next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS: NEW ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Name.

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:

HONOR RO~, I'

Mr. snd Mrs. Lawrence Donne Frank and Cuba Hodek Jimmy R. Simmons

SUWANNEE COUNTY- Presented by Suwannee County Sheriff Alton K. Wlgiams to Mr. snd Mrs. Lawrence Donne; Frank and Cuba

Hodek; and Jimmy R. SlmmonL

'.;pj-.~
'll

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by Lt.
Vernon Creech (right) to Mr. and Mrs. Den-

nis Donaldson.

TAYLOR COUNTY - Presented by Taylor

County Sheriff L. E. "gummy" Williams

(left) and Youth Ranches Development

Officer Linda Crews (right) to Mr. and

Mrs. Don Everett, Jr., of Ware Oil and

Supply Company.

VOLUSIA COUNTY ~ Presented

by Youth Ranches Development

Officer Mac Stones to Karen

Turner, Chair of the Volusis

County Children's Services
Council.

AMERICUS, GEORGIA - Presented by
Youth Ranches President Harry K.
Weaver to Mlgie Langford.

Anthony Spossto Tarnecla Mack

WASHINGTON COUNTY ~ Presented by
Washington County Sherif Fred Peel Phil Romanskl

(right) to Richard F. Fake.

ST. LUCIE
COUNTY-

Presented by St.
Lucis County

SherN Bobby
' i*: Knowles Phil

Romsnski;
Anthony

Sposalo; and
Tarnecla Mack.
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